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 This paper proposes a  Photovoltaic (PV) fed three-phase four-wire shunt hybrid active 
power filter (APF), it comprises of a shunt active power filter and series connected LC 
passive filter. The shunt active power filter demands a source of energy for 
compensating the current based distortions, which utilizes the photovoltaic array with 
DC-DC boost converter as a source of DC power.The shunt connected inverter controls 
the DC link voltage as well as the active and reactive power transferred between the 
renewable energy sources to grid with improved power quality.The PV array / battery 
managed DC-DC boost converter is employed to step up the voltage to meet the DC 
bus voltage requirement of the three-leg voltage source inverter (VSI). The main 
benefits of the proposed system are that it will provide uninterrupted compensation for 
the whole day and compensate the voltage interruption. This system utilizes the 
renewable energy accordingly saves the energy, share the load and provide the 
uninterruptable power supply to critical/sensitive load, through the PV array/battery 
bank on both day and night time. The simulation studies are carried out in the 
MATLAB/Simulink environment and results are obtained to confirm the effectiveness 
of the proposed configuration. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Power Quality is an important problem, a power system has to handle for providing its consumers a reliable 

and economical supply. Three-phase four-wire distribution systems have been widely used in commercial and 
industrial installations. In the three-phase four-wire distribution systems, the neutral current carries the zero 
sequence current due to unbalanced loading among the phase conductors. Due to the tremendous development 
in the area of power electronics, most of the industrial and commercial loads possess non-linear characteristics, 
such loads are computers, lighting ballasts, switched mode power supply, motor drive applications etc. These 
loads are the major source for introducing harmonics in the supply current as well as excessive neutral current.  

To improve the power quality, different solutions have been proposed by different authors (Akagi, H., 
1996; Bhattacharya, S., et al., 1993; Singh, B., et al., 1999; Vodyakho, O., C.C. Mi, 2009; Fujita, H. and H. 
Akagi, 2007; Jindal, A.K., et al., 2005; Asiminoaei, L., et al., 2007; Choi, S., M. Jang, 2004; Dugan, R.C., et al., 
2002).  

Among them the shunt and series active power filters have proven as an important and flexible alternative 
solution to compensate voltage and current related power quality problems in the distribution system. Another 
alternative is the use of a unified power quality conditioner (UPQC) which eliminates the voltage and current 
related power quality problem simultaneously; however the implementation of UPQC is an expensive solution. 

A new approach is proposed to compensate the harmonics in three-phase four-wire distribution system. It is 
a combination of a shunt active power filter and a series passive filter connected to a photovoltaic array. The 
description of the compensation principle with the excellent practicability of the proposed system to compensate 
the harmonics in power systems are verified by the simulation. The series passive LC power filter is used to 
eliminate voltage harmonics in the distribution system.This compensation element has some drawbacks, because 
of which; the series passive filter cannot provide a complete solution to harmonic distortion. A combined system 
of shunt active filter with passive filter have been proposed to improve the behavior of passive filters (Das, J.C., 
2004; Rivas, D., et al., 2003). To increase the filtering performance of series  passive LC power filter, shunt 
active filter is controlled in such way that, it increases the network impedance at the harmonic frequency. In the 
proposed configuration, a series passive filter is connected in series to the shunt active filter. The shunt active 
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filter suppresses the prevalent harmonics currents produced by the load and compensate the reactive power, 
while the series passive filter connected in series with the shunt active filter it eliminates the voltage based 
distortions.The proposed novel control scheme with PI controller is designed to manage   the active and reactive 
power of the shunt inverter. The active power filter design consists of a three-phase PWM (Pulse Width 
Modulation) voltage source inverter (VSI), which is connected  to the load side of the distribution system with 
the  series connection of LC passive filter. 

The main objectives of this paper are to maintain the DC link voltage of the three-phase VSI to provide 
uninterrupted compensation, utilizes the renewable energy, shares the load and provide the uninterruptable 
power supply to critical/sensitive load. The photovoltaic (PV) array is used to drive the DC-DC boost converter 
to step-up the voltage and maintain the DC-link voltage. The PV array is connected to the boost converter in day 
time for continuous compensation and shares the load to the distribution system. During the night time period, 
the battery will act as a DC source for the boost converter this power only used for compensation. When the 
compensation is not required for the system, the PV array charges the battery. With the use of the pulse width 
modulation technique the boost converter draws constant power from the DC source. The three-phase VSI 
utilizing fast switching insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) with a DC bus capacitor is mainly employed for 
the required compensation. 

This paper presents the topology used and the entire scheme of operation of photovoltaic based three-phase 
shunt hybrid active power filter with the proposed control scheme. The proposed system has been simulated and 
its results were presented. 
 
Design Of Shunt Hybrid Active Power Filter: 

The configuration of proposed PV based shunt hybrid active power filter shown in fig. 1. It consists of a PV 
connected three-phase pulsewidth-modulation (PWM) voltage source inverter (VSI) connected in series with 
passive filters (Routimo, M., et al., 2007; Ojo, O. and P.M. Kshirsagar, 2004). They are directly connected to 
the grid distribution system  without the need of a coupling transformer. The passive filters consist of simple LC 
filters per phase tuned near specific harmonic frequencies. The shunt active power filter acts as a controlled 
voltage source which forces the system line currents to become sinusoidal. The active filter is used only to 
compensate harmonics, while the reactive currents are damped by the passive filters. The required DC bus 
voltage for shunt active power filter is provided from the PV array connected with DC-DC boost converter. 

The VSI consists of insulated-gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs), inductors and DC capacitors. The value of 
the DC bus voltage of VSI based hybrid filter compensation mainly depends on the instantaneous energy 
available to the active filter. Thus, the DC-link capacitor voltage can be maintained at a reference value. 
However, when the load condition varies, the real power balance between the source and the load will be 
disturbed. This real power difference will be compensated by DC-link capacitor. 

 

 
 
Fig. 1: PV based shunt hybrid active power filter 

 
The DC bus voltage is calculated as follows (Singh, B.N., et al., 2004): 
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dc  (1)

2 2VV =                                                                           
3m

 

  Where, VLL is the AC line output voltage , m is the modulation index and is considered as 1. Thus Vdc 
is obtained as 179.62 V for VLL of 110 V and it is approximated as 180 V.  The DC capacitor is calculated using 
the expression, 
 

( ) ( ) ( )dc
2 2
dc dc1 (2)1 C V  - V 3V I t                                            2 α  =   

 
Where, Vdc is the reference DC voltage and Vdc1 is the minimum voltage level of DC bus, α is the 

overloading factor taken as 1.2 considering 120-180%  of steady-state current during transient conditions. V is 
the phase voltage, I is the phase current, and ‘ t’ is the time at which the DC bus voltage is to be recovered. The 
calculated value of Cdc is 1780 μF, accordingly Cdc is chosen to be standard available value nearest to calculated 
value is 2200 μF. 

The proposed PV-SHAPF operation has been divided into three modes of operation. The modes are (i) 
Inverter mode (ii) Compensator mode  (iii) UPS mode. 
 
Modelling of Photovoltaic Array: 

The PV array is the complete power generating unit , consists of more number of  solar cells to convert 
sunlight into electricity. The developments of  efficient solar cells with MPPT algorithm have increased the use 
of solar panels as an alternative source of renewable energy conversion. In the proposed system, PV array with 
DC-DC boost converter associated with a function called MPPT is incorporated to function as a DC voltage 
source for the shunt inverter. The electrical system powered by the PV array requires DC-DC converter due to 
the varying nature of the generated solar power, resulting from sudden changes in weather conditions, which 
change the solar irradiation level as well as cell operating temperature. The equivalent circuit model of 
photovoltaic array with DC-DC boost converter is shown in Fig.2. 

The PV array model  is developed by the basic equations of photovoltaic cells including the effects of 
temperature changes and solar irradiation level (Jung-Min Kwon, Kwang-Hee Nam, 2006; Altas, H., A.M. 
Sharaf, 2007).  

 

 
 
Fig. 2: equivalent circuit model of photovoltaic array with DC-DC boost converter 

 
The output voltage of the PV cell is a function of photo current that is normally determined by load current 

depending on the solar irradiation level. The PV cell output voltage is expressed as 

                                      
0
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where, e is the charge the of electron 19(1.602 10 )c−× , Vc is the output voltage of PV cell in volts ,A is 

curve fitting factor (0.001) , IPh  is the photo current in A, I0 is the reverse saturation current of diode, k is 

Boltzmann constant 23 0(1.38 10 / )J k−× , Tc is the operating temperature of the reference cell (25 0c), Ic is the 
cell output current in Ampere, Rs is the cell internal resistance (0.001 Ω),  V pv

 is the output voltage of PV array, 
IPV is the output current of the PV array, Ns is the number of series cell and Np is the number of parallel cells.  

The design parameters Iph, Io, Rs and Tc are determined from the data sheet and I-V characteristics of the PV 
array. The curve fitting factor A is used to adjust I-V characteristics of the cell to the actual characteristics 
obtained by the testing. 

The low step-up DC-DC converter comprises of a high speed MOSFET switch, inductor, diode and 
capacitor (Wei Jiang, et al., 2009; Mazouz, N., A. Midoun, 2011; Hussein, K.H., et al., 1995). The output 
voltage can be controlled by varying the switching duty cycle (D) of the switch Q1. When the Q1 is turned on 
using a PWM generator, current starting flows through L and Q1.The energy is stored in the inductor (L), the 
load current is supplied by the charge in capacitor C.  

                                                                                         (6)L
disV Ls dt

=  

 
  (7)                                                                                             in LV V=  

 
When the switch Q1 is turned off, the inductor voltage adds to the source voltage and current due to this 

boosted voltage now flows from the source through inductor L, diode and the load, which recharges the 
capacitor C.  

The output voltage Vout during Toff can be expressed as, 

                                                                        (8)out

disV V Lsin dt
= +  

The average output voltage of the converter is illustrated in the  equation  

                                                                                   (9)
1out
VinV

D
=

−
 

                                                                             (10)
TonD

T Ton off
=

+
 

 
where, D is the duty Cycle, Ton is on time, Toff is off time and  is is the current flowing through the inductor 

Ls and Vin is the input voltage.  
 
Proposed Control Strategy: 

The objective of the proposed PV based shunt hybrid active power filter to provide voltage and current 
based compensation to the utilities with distributive control of VAR compensation and power factor (PF) on 
distribution lines. To enhance the reactive power control of the proposed inverter in the shunt hybrid active 
power filter is equipped with the additional  mode of operation. This modes of operation permits the inverter to 
deliver active and reactive power fully independent from the solar irradiation availability. When the solar 
irradiation is unavailable to generate active power, the PV array is disconnected from the inverter by a 
semiconductor switch(SW4) and the inverter acts as a source of reactive power to control the PF of the grid, like 
a shunt active filter. The shunt inverter is capable to control the active and reactive power regadless of the input 
active power availability of the DC link. The proposed PV based shunt hybrid active power filter having three 
modes of operation (i) Inverter mode (ii) Compensator mode and (iii) UPS mode described in the section 2. 

The power flow between the shunt inverter and a distribution line is governed by the below equations that 
describe the power flow between two active power sources separated by an line inductance reactance.The active 
power transferred from the shunt inverter to the distribution line is given as 

sin    (11)                                                         sh L
sh

E V
P

X
δ= −  

The reactive power transferd from the shunt inverter to the line is 
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2

cos (12)                                                    sh L L
sh

E V V
Q

X X
δ= −  

Where,Esh is the voltage of the shunt inverter and VL is the line voltage in RMS value. 
The control of reactive power and active power of the proposed system is achieved by voltage level of the 

shunt inverter and the power angle(δ). By using power electronics it is feasible to control the amplitude of the 
shunt inverter voltage by adjusting the modulation index m and the angle δ by adding a delay to the firing 
signals.Adding modulation index in the equation (15 ) and (16 ) 

sin    (13)                                                       sh L
sh

mE V
P

X
δ= −  

2

cos (14)                                                  sh L L
sh

mE V V
Q

X X
δ= −

 
tan  (15)                                                                sh shQ P φ=  

 
The above equations govern the operations of the shunt inverter.The active power of flow of the shunt 

inverter controlled by varying the power angle δ and for reactive power by adjusting the modulation 
index(m).where the power angle δ it is the angle between the Esh and VL. 

The proposed shunt inverter controller depends on some of the assumptions. 
(i)The  load on the point of common coupling(PCC) considered as fixed for a particular cycle of the grid 

frequency. 
(ii)The PCC connected load precisely modeled as a constant active(P) and reactive(Q) power load.i.e. 

power supplied from the PV array will displace other power on the PCC. 
(iii)The reactive power and active power variation only depends on modulation index(m) and power angle δ 

respectively. i.e. reactive power (Q) and active power (P) are independently controlled. 
From the target power factor(PFT), decides the reactive power required that is the reactive power(QT).The 

following equations relates the target reactive power and power factor. 
 

2 2
T T *                                                                 (16)( )G GP P Q PF= +  

 
Where, QT is the target amount of reactive power, PG is the amount of active power available in the grid and 

PFT is the target power factor desired by the power provider. 
The target reactive power calculated as given by 

 
2 2

G
T

                                                                       (17)( )G
T

P
PF

Q P= −
 

 
Fig. 3 shows the complete control systems of the proposed controller. The  output of the PI controller  gives 

the control signal required to PWM to generates the required gate signals by comparing the processed delta and 
m signal and carrier signal.   

 
 
Fig. 3: Complete control system of proposed controller 
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Simulation Results: 

To exemplify the capability of the PV- shunt hybrid active power filter for current and voltage based 
compensation, reactive power and voltage interruption compensation, a three-phase four-wire system is 
considered.The PV- shunt hybrid active power filter is model is simulated by Matlab/Simulink software under 
unbalanced and distorted load-current and source-voltage conditions. In the simulation studies, the results are 
specified before and after the operation of the PV- shunt hybrid active power filter system. The simulation 
parameters of the system proposed are shown in Table 1. 

Fig. 4 from top to bottom,  Shows simulation results of the distorted mains voltages before compensation, 
Load voltage after compensation , THD level of load voltage after compensation for Phase-A, source current 
before compensation, source current after compensation, THD level of source current after compensation for 
Phase-A, neutral current before compensation and neutral current after compensation.From the simulation 
results the proposed system prove the ability to compensate the both current and voltage based distortions. 

 
Table 1: The Proposed System Parameters 

 Parameters Value 

Source Voltage VSabc 110 V 
Frequency f 50 Hz 

Dc link Voltage Vdc 180 V 
Two series capacitor Cdc 2200µF 

Passive filter LC value Lpf,Cpf 2.5 mH,33 µF 

PV module 
No. of solar  cells   54(6×9) 
Nominal voltage 12V 
Maximum power 200W 

Non-linear load 3Φ thyristor rectifier LL,LDc,RDc 3mH,5.7mH,12Ω 
RL load RL,LL 7Ω,75mH 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 
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(c) 

 
(d) 

 
(e) 

 
(f) 

 
(g) 
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(h) 

Fig. 4: simulation results for operational performance of the proposed system (a) distorted mains voltages 
before compensation (b) Load voltage after compensation (c) THD level of load voltage after 
compensation for Phase-A (d) source current before compensation (e) source current after compensation 
(f) THD level of source current after compensation for Phase-A (g) neutral current before compensation 
and (h) neutral current after compensation.  

 
Fig. 5 shows the discharge characteristic of the battery for various current outputs. From the characteristics, 

it is observed that the battery can feed 60 A for 8 hours duration. 
 

 
Fig. 5: Discharge characteristics of the battery for various output curreats 

 
Fig. 6 shows the PV array output voltage and high step-up DC–DC converter output voltage. A control 

circuit is incorporated with the proposed high step-up DC-DC converter to regulate the output voltage at 180 V. 
 

 
                    (a) 

 
         (b) 

Fig. 6: PV array output voltage and high step-up DC–DC converter output voltage 
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The proposed PV based SHAPF control algorithm has the ability to compensate both the harmonics and 

reactive power of the load, and the neutral current is also eliminated. The proposed control scheme has been 
evaluated and tested under unbalanced and non-linear load conditions. The voltage and current with distortion is 
compensated to make the sinusoidal waveforms at the PCC. Before compensation, the measured THD level of 
the load voltage in phase -A was 24.3% and the source current was 32.4%; after compensation, the THD level of 
the load voltage is approximately 3.4% and the source current is approximately 1.8%, which is well within the 
limit specified by IEEE Std. 519-1992 (IEEE, 1992). Simulation results show that the proposed control strategy 
compensates harmonic components as well as most of the other unbalanced load current distortion in electric 
power systems with three-phase four-wire. Finally, the voltage and current harmonic compensation capability of 
the proposed PV- shunt hybrid active power filter  is shown in Table 2 as simulation results and total harmonic 
distortion (THD) levels.  
 
Table 2: Simulation Results And Thd Levels Of Voltage And Current Waveforms At Pcc 

  Before 
PV – Shunt hybrid active filter 

After 
PV – Shunt hybrid active filter 

Ph
as

es
 

C
ur

re
nt

s 
(A

) 

V
ol

ta
ge

s 
(V

) 

C
ur

re
nt

s 
(A

) 

V
ol

ta
ge

s 
(V

) 

TH
D

 (%
) A 32.40 24.30 1.50 3.40 

B 30.61 23.74 2.10 3.80 

C 32.79 26.26 1.96 3.50 

R
M

S 

A 38.72 102.5 38.25 110.30 
B 40.20 119.3 39.80 110.15 
C 38.50 105.5 38.12 109.8 

N 19.75 -- 2.45 -- 

 
Conclusion: 

This paper presents a novel application of utilizing a PV solar system as shunt hybrid active power filter for 
current and voltage based compensation, reactive power and voltage interruption compensation at residence or 
small industry. A DC–DC converter with P&O MPPT algorithm is implemented to track the maximum power 
point of the PV array. This novel PV- shunt hybrid active power filter is designed to reduce the energy 
consumption from the utility grid by sharing the common load, when the PV array generates required real power 
to meet the load demand. The added advantages of the system are reduced the panel tariff and avoids the use of 
UPS and stabilizer for the individual equipment at a residence, small industry and educational institution. The 
simulation results show that, when under unbalanced and non-linear load conditions, the proposed control 
scheme eliminates the impact of distortion and unbalance of the load current on the power system.  
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